
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING

March 22,2016

"For all items NOT on the agenda"

(Each Speaker Limited to 3 Minutes)
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Kathleen Care

Your "Girl Friday" for errands and personal trarisportation services.

Kathleen Gibbens
wner

599-492907)

kathieencares1@gmall.com
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transportation
services.
Errand services & Personal transportation to
& from various appointments & engagements.
In the comfort of a small economy car that
can seat up to 3 passengers, room for a
wheelchair and luggage. Business based in
Fortune to serve the Eel River Valley and all
of Humboldt county. Rates start at: (Senior
discount rate) $15. 00 per hour to $25.00 per
hour in and around Humboldt county.

Sightseeirig tours for^ya^fe
to $175.00 per tour.. Out ofsrealr^^iirm
to 72 hours are $250.00 to $ 900.00 per trfp"
Call for appointment scheduling and on call
pickups.

Email: kathleencares1@gmail.com
Website: kathleencares4u.com :

pthleen Gibbens (707) 599-4929
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Date: 3/15/16

To: Those who control things
Subject: Real World

Those running the show
(Like most media, politicians, well-to-do upper level,

proponents of using legalese, and Fourth Branch Government)

have not experienced and do not understand
what working people have and are experiencing

Our forefathers warned us about

A republic being replaced

By
A populist democracy

Controlled by a minority vote

Sadly, this is happening
In many places in California and the USA

Charles L. Ciando
(An old tired field forester and who has lived the real world no one gives nwrh attention)

California Registered Professional Forester (RPF) #317
P.O. Box 172.

Cuttai (near Eureka in redwood country), CA 95534
707-445-2179



Date 2/22/16

To Those who control things
Subject. Real Wortd

With age comes wisdom, and I am at the end of my run. I know my father was frustrated by me not
using what he had learned about the real world, and with older experienced folks being ignored, the
world is in a mess.

I can only speak about what I have experienced as a rural person and fifty plus years as a field
forester As one who has worked hard, gotten to a top, trained and lead people, I have found most
in control (like most politicians.) do not understand some basic things I have gone through being a
liberal progressive, being a conservative, and now just knowing real world truths are in play. I do
not accept unproven theory, speculation, and protectionism, and I have been out-front by putting
my thoughts into two books

With older folks being ignored, the world is in a mess. Trump is a SOB that says a lot of real world
truths in a way many working people think and act, and World war in is going to be a dousey

Good Private Economy Equals More Tax Revenues

When you are in over your head
or

Facing a problem you have never faced before

Experience and common sense are golden
(Unproven legalese, theory, speculation, and protectionism are for the birds)

We need to feel good about what we have learned and done Many need to shut-up and let field
experience, common sense, and proven real world truths be the guide to getting things done right.

We can only attempt to do what we can to make things better

Charles L. Ciancio

(An old tired field forester and who has lived the real world no one gives much attention)
California Registered Professional Forester (RPF) #3 U

PO.Bo.Ki ■'2.

Cutien (near Eureka in redwood countrv). CA 95534
707-445-2 P9


